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Abstract

This study reports on the molecular phylogenetics of ground squirrels, genus Spermophilus, in Turkey using cytochrome b (1140 bp),
part of the D-loop and flanking tRNAs (572 bp), X chromosome (867–1051 bp) and Y chromosome (983–989 bp) DNA sequences. Indi-
viduals also were characterized by karyotype and with geometric morphometric analyses of mandibles and skulls. Two hundred fourteen
individuals from 91 localities were studied. All the data support the recognition of a new species in SW Anatolia: the Taurus ground
squirrel Spermophilus taurensis sp. nov. The new species has a small distribution in the Taurus Mountains in an area that is a hotspot
for biodiversity. Molecular clock analysis suggests that the new species diverged from the European ground squirrel, Spermophilus citel-

lus, about 2.5 million years ago and that the ancestor of these two species diverged from the widespread Anatolian ground squirrel,
Spermophilus xanthoprymnus, about 5 million years ago. Morphometric differentiation in skull and mandible shape among the three spe-
cies is incomplete, but statistically significant. S. xanthoprymnus is subdivided into five cytochrome b phylogroups and we use these data
to infer the location of glacial refugia where the species lived during the last glacial maximum. This study illustrates the potential of
combined molecular and morphometric studies to uncover new Anatolian species and to reconstruct their phylogeographic history.
The new species is important for squirrel taxonomy and for understanding Eurasian mammal evolution.
� 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ground squirrels are small- to medium-sized animals (85–
1000 g) that spend much of their lives in extensive burrow
systems (Nowak, 1991; Özkurt et al., 2005). Forty-one
described species of ground squirrels or sousliks (Spermophi-

lus Cuvier, 1825) are distributed through eastern Europe,
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northern and central Asia and western North America
(Thorington and Hoffmann, 2005). Together with antelope
squirrels (Ammospermophilus), prairie dogs (Cynomys) and
marmots (Marmota) they form the Tribe Marmotini (Scuir-
inae, Sciuridae, Rodentia), a diverse grouping of terrestrial
squirrels that have been the focus of ecological and behav-
ioral studies (see Harrison et al., 2003; Herron et al., 2004).
The large number of species in Spermophilus is paralleled
by the diversity found in other genera of small burrowing
rodents such as pocket gophers (Thomomys, Geomys),
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tuco-tucos (Ctenomys) and mole rats (Spalax). Such exten-
sive, recently diverged radiations are valuable models for
the study of speciation (Nevo, 1999; Cook et al., 2000).

To successfully analyze such radiations, their species
must all be properly identified as such, something that is
not always easy. Recently separated species may be genet-
ically distinct, but not morphologically well-differentiated.
Molecular analyses may help identify such ‘cryptic’ forms,
as was the case, for example, with two recently recognized
bat species belonging to the species-rich genus Pipistrellus

(Barratt et al., 1997). Geographically widespread species,
such as the Anatolian ground squirrel, Spermophilus xanth-

oprymnus, are worth screening for unrecognized molecular
genetic diversity because it is possible that undetected spe-
cies lie embedded within them. Our previous work with
multigene screening of field voles (Microtus agrestis) over
their whole Eurasian range revealed a previously unde-
tected species in southern Europe (Jaarola and Searle,
2004; Hellborg et al., 2005).

Eurasian Spermophilus species are good candidates for
molecular screening in this fashion. While Harrison et al.
(2003) and Herron et al. (2004) presented mitochondrial
cytochrome b (cyt-b) genealogies that demonstrated that
Eurasian Spermophilus form a monophyletic group within
Marmotini, they studied too few individuals within species
to detect new cryptic forms with confidence, although the
lack of monophyly of some species suggested that cryptic
forms might exist. Both Harrison et al. (2003) and Herron
et al. (2004) highlighted the need for a detailed examination
of the molecular variation within individual species to bet-
ter understand their major subdivisions and, perhaps, to
find new species. We are carrying out studies of this sort
within Europe and Asia Minor, and here report our find-
ings for Spermophilus in Turkey.

Until recently, all the ground squirrels in Anatolian Tur-
key through western Armenia were classified together as
the Anatolian ground squirrel, S. xanthoprymnus (Bennett,
1835) (Kryštufek and Vohralı́k, 2005). However, Özkurt
et al. (2002) described a restricted population with an unu-
sual karyotype in the Taurus Mountains of SW Anatolia.
This population has 2n = 40, while the standard chromo-
some number of S. xanthoprymnus is 2n = 42 (Doğramaci
et al., 1994; Özkurt et al., 2002; Arslan, 2005). The Euro-
pean ground squirrel, Spermophilus citellus (L. 1766), like
the Taurus population, also has 2n = 40. Based on tradi-
tional morphometrics (70 specimens, 9 localities), serum
protein electrophoresis (22 specimens, 4 localities: Çolak
and Özkurt, 2002) and partial 16S rRNA mitochondrial
gene sequences (486 bp, 6 specimens, 3 localities), Yiğit
et al. (2005) concluded that the Taurus population
belonged to S. citellus.

The aim of the present study is to better understand spe-
cies subdivision, and ultimately speciation, in Spermophi-

lus. By broadening geographic sampling, by examining
additional genes, and by introducing more sophisticated
morphometric techniques, we intend to firmly establish
the relationships among S. xanthoprymnus from Anatolia,
S. citellus from Thrace, and the enigmatic population from
the Taurus Mountains and to screen for other major
genetic subdivisions in S. xanthoprymnus. Following the
approach that we adopted for M. agrestis (Jaarola and
Searle, 2002, 2004; Hellborg et al., 2005; see also Brändli
et al., 2005), we first used cyt-b sequences (1140 bp) to iden-
tify genetic subdivisions within Turkish Spermophilus and
then tested the reality of those subdivisions using mito-
chondrial tRNA and D-loop sequences and X and Y chro-
mosome sequences. We considered molecular subdivision
as an indicator of reproductive isolation for recognizing
species boundaries. We used geometric morphometrics
and external morphology to assess the amount of pheno-
typic partitioning among the species identified.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Specimen collection

During 1998–2005, 183 ground squirrels were collected
from 86 localities in Turkey (Fig. 1) for use in molecular
and morphometric studies. Additionally, 28 individuals pre-
viously collected at 6 localities in Turkey and deposited in
the Department of Biology, Faculty of Sciences and Arts,
Erciyes University, Kayseri, Turkey were included in the
morphometric analysis and three specimens of S. citellus

obtained from two localities in Romania were included in
the molecular study. Table 1 and Appendix 1 summarize
collection details. Standard voucher specimens (skins, skulls
and various tissues in ethanol) are deposited in the Depart-
ment of Biology, Faculty of Sciences and Arts, Ondokuz
Mayıs University (OMUS), Samsun, Turkey.

2.2. Molecular analyses

2.2.1. PCR amplification and sequencing of the cyt-b gene

Total genomic DNA was extracted using Qiagen
DNeasy tissue kits from tail tips, kidneys or liver that
had been preserved in 95% ethanol. This genomic DNA
was used in all subsequent molecular work.

The complete cyt-b gene from 133 individuals was
amplified in a single PCR using L14727-SP and H15915-
SP primers (Jaarola and Searle, 2002) and AmpliTaq Gold
DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems). The PCR protocol
consisted of an initial 6-min denaturation step at 95 �C, 35
cycles of denaturation at 94 �C for 1 min, annealing at
49 �C for 1 min, extension at 72 �C for 1 min 45 s, and a
final 10-min extension step at 72 �C. The PCR products
were purified using the Qiagen QIAquick kit and the ampli-
fication primers were used to generate sequences. The two
sequences were readable for the whole 1140 bp cyt-b gene.
No PCR artifacts or ambiguities were found. However, as
a safeguard, 71 out of 133 cyt-b DNA amplicons were also
sequenced using the internal primer L15162MO (Brunhoff
et al., 2003). Cycle sequencing reactions were carried out
using the BigDye Terminator cycle sequencing kit (Applied
Biosystems). Amplifications and sequencing reactions were



Fig. 1. Collection localities for all Spermophilus sequenced in this study from Asian Turkey (Anatolia), European Turkey (Thrace) and Romania (see
Table 1 and Appendix 1 for further details). The population genetic structure is highlighted with different colors indicating S. citellus and S. taurensis and
the different cyt-b lineages of S. xanthoprymnus. The S. xanthoprymnus in locality 42 (bounded by a dotted circle) did not fall clearly within one of the five
phylogroups. Localities numbered in gray did not yield cyt-b sequences. The black dotted lines and triangles mark the boundaries of the ‘Anatolian
Diagonal’ (following Ekim and Güner, 1986), a high-altitude band that runs across the region and is of major biogeographical significance.
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performed in a PTC-200 thermal cycler (MJ Research).
Sequencing products were purified using the Qiagen DyeEx
2.0 Spin Kit and run in an ABI 3100 automated DNA
sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
2.2.2. PCR amplification and sequencing of the D-loop and

flanking tRNAs

Fifty seven specimens were selected on the basis of a pre-
liminary phylogenetic analysis of cyt-b for additional
screening using other genes: a 689–695 bp fragment encom-
passing a small part of the cyt-b gene (117 bp), tRNA-Thr,
tRNA-Pro (131 bp) and the 50 end (the hypervariable
region I) of the D-loop (441–447 bp) were amplified in a
single PCR with the primers L15774 (Kocher et al., 1989)
and H16498 (Gündüz et al., 2000). Thermal cycling con-
sisted of an initial denaturation step at 95 �C for 6 min,
30 cycles of denaturation at 94 �C for 1 min, annealing at
50 �C for 1 min and extension at 72 �C for 2 min, and a
final 10-min extension step at 72 �C. The PCR primers were
used for sequencing in both directions.
2.2.3. PCR amplification and sequencing of X and Y

chromosome DNA
To further confirm our phylogenetic findings, we carried

out a small-scale study of X and Y chromosome sequences
for 14 and 13 individuals. Samples were selected so that
each of the main cyt-b lineages and sublineages was repre-
sented (Table 1). The genes included DBX (867–1051 bp),
DBY (639–644 bp) and SMCY (345 bp). Y chromosome
specific fragments were amplified according to Hellborg
and Ellegren (2003) and the X chromosome specific frag-
ments were prepared as described in Hellborg and Ellegren
(2004). Further details of the X and Y chromosome PCR
and sequencing are described in Hellborg et al. (2005).
2.2.4. Pseudogene detection

It is crucial to avoid confusion of true mitochondrial
cyt-b sequences with copies in the nucleus (pseudogenes)
(Mirol et al., 2000; Bensasson et al., 2001). To screen for
pseudogenes, three different PCRs producing overlapping
fragments were performed on two randomly selected indi-
viduals. First, the entire cyt-b (1140 bp) was amplified
using primers L14727-SP and H15915-SP; second, a small
part of the cyt-b gene, tRNA-Thr, tRNA-Pro and the 50

end of the D-loop (689 bp) were amplified with the primers
L15774 and H16498; and third, the complete cyt-b plus the
two tRNAs and the 50 end of the D-loop (1712 bp) were
amplified with primers L14727-SP and H16498. These
three PCR products were then sequenced and aligned.
Overlapping sequences were examined for any ambiguous



Table 1
Geographic origin of all Spermophilus specimens analyzed, with locality codes (see Fig. 1) and morphological and molecular characteristics

Locality Latitude/longitude Locality

code

External morphology Mandible Skull cyt-b tRNAs + D-loop X chromosome Y chromosome

n Species ID n Species ID n Species ID n Haplotype n Haplotype n Haplotype n Haplogroup

ROMANIA

Danube Delta 45� 100 N, 28� 380 E A 2 S.cit. 2 S.cit.1, 2 2 S.cit.1, 2 1 S. citellus 1 1 S. citellus 1

Viroaga, Constanta County 43� 520 N, 28� 050 E B 1 S.cit. 1 S.cit.3 1 S.cit.3

TURKEY

Edirne

Kes�an 40� 510 N, 26� 370 E 1 1 S.cit. 1 S.cit.4

Uzunköprü, Ömerbey 41� 160 N, 26� 500 E 2 11 S.cit. 11 S.cit. 11 S.cit.

Uzunköprü, Yeniköy 41� 210 N, 26� 470 E 3 2 S.cit. 2 S.cit. 2 S.cit.

Havsa, Necatiye 41� 300 N, 26� 530 E 4 1 S.cit. 1 S.cit.5

Kırklareli

Babaeski, Kuleli 41� 290 N, 26� 560 E 5 1 S.cit. 1 S.cit.6

Lüleburgaz, Kırıkköy, 3 km E 41� 260 N, 27� 150 E 6 2 S.cit. 2 S.cit.(1) S.xan.(1) 2 S.cit. 2 S.cit.7 2 S.cit.4 1 S. citellus 1

Pınarhisar, Yenice, 1 km N 41� 440 N, 27� 390 E 7 5 S.cit. 5 S.cit.(4) S.xan.(1) 4 S.cit. 2 S.cit.8 2 S.cit.5 1 S. citellus 1
_Istanbul

Çatalca, Karaburun 41� 200 N, 28� 400 E 8 2 S.cit. 1 S.cit. 1 S.xan. 2 S.cit.8 1 S.cit.6 1 S. citellus 2

Çanakkale

Gelibolu 40� 240 N, 26� 390 E 9 1 S.cit. 1 S.cit.9 1 S.cit.7 1 S. citellus 2

Eskis�ehir

Türkmentokat Köyü 39� 400 N, 30� 460 E 10 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.1, 2

Sivrihisar, As�ağıkepen Köyü 39� 240 N, 31� 310 E 11 4 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 4 S.xan.3 2 S.xan.1 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1

Ankara

Haymana, _Ikizce Köyü 39� 350 N, 32� 400 E 12 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 2 S.xan.3

Elmadağ, Akçaali Köyü 39� 470 N, 33� 060 E 13 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.3

Çankırı

Kızılırmak, Dede Köyü 40� 270 N, 33� 450 E 14 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.4

Çorum

Sungurlu, Kavs�ut 40� 160 N, 34� 080 E 15 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan.5

Sungurlu, Büyük _Incesu Köyü 40� 080 N, 34� 260 E 16 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.6

Alaca 40� 130 N, 34� 480 E 17 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.7

Kırs�ehir

Çiçekdağı, Kırdök Köyü 39� 330 N, 34� 150 E 18 5 S.xan. 5 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 2 S.xan.5 2 S.xan.2 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1

Yozgat

Baltasarılar 39� 580 N, 34� 410 E 19 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.8 1 S.xan.3

Divanlı Köyü 39� 470 N, 34� 480 E 20 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.9

Boğazlıyan, Sırcalı 39� 190 N, 35� 080 E 21 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 1 S.xan.10

Yenifakılı 39� 120 N, 35� 010 E 22 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.11

Sivas

Sarıdemir Köyü 39� 310 N, 36� 530 E 23 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan.12, 13
_Inceyol Köyü 39� 330 N, 36� 560 E 24 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.13

Akpınar Köyü 39� 420 N, 37� 220 E 25 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.14

Hafik, Celalli Köyü 39� 420 N, 37� 260 E 26 9 S.xan. 8 S.xan. 8 S.xan. 2 S.xan.15, 16
_Imranlı, Karaçay 39� 530 N, 38� 120 E 27 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.13
_Imranlı, Ortaköy 39� 510 N, 38� 19 E 28 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.13

Gürün, _Incesu Köyü 38� 460 N, 37� 070 E 29 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.13

Gürün, Osmandede 38� 450 N, 37� 020 E 30 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.17

Gürün, Hüyüklüyurt Köyü 38� 450 N, 37� 000 E 31 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.17

Erzincan

Refahiye,Yurtbas�ı Köyü,

Selvidoruk Yaylası

39� 540 N, 38� 550 E 32 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan.13

Üzümlü 39� 410 N, 39� 390 E 33 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.18

Gümüs�hane

Kelkit, Kömürköy 39� 550 N, 39� 250 E 34 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.19 1 S.xan.4

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

Locality Latitude/longitude Locality

code

External morphology Mandible Skull cyt-b tRNAs + D-loop X chromosome Y chromosome

n Species ID n Species ID n Species ID n Haplotype n Haplotype n Haplotype n Haplogroup

Kelkit, Özyurt Köyü,

Gümüs�göze

40� 110 N, 39� 210 E 35 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 2 S.xan.(1) S.tau.(1) 1 S.xan.20

Bayburt

Demirözü, Central 40� 100 N, 39� 530 E 36 5 S.xan. 5 S.xan. 5 S.xan.

Central, 2 km S 40� 150 N, 40� 130 E 37 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.21

Kop Köyü 40� 040 N, 40� 260 E 38 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.22

Erzurum

Central 39� 540 N, 41� 170 E 39 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.22

Palandöken Mountain 39� 520 N, 41� 170 E 40 5 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 4 S.xan.22 2 S.xan.5 1 S. xanthoprymnus 2 1 S. xanthoprymnus 2

Trabzon

Altındere Vadisi, Kasapoğlu

Yaylası

40� 360 N, 39� 390 E 41 6 S.xan. 6 S.xan. 6 S.xan. 2 S.xan.22 2 S.xan.6

Van

Yatıksırt 38� 410 N, 43� 480 E 42 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.23 1 S.xan.7

Malatya

Akçadağ, Gürkaynak Köyü,

Saray

38� 210 N, 37� 490 E 43 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan.24, 25 2 S.xan.8, 9 1 S. xanthoprymnus 2

Darende, Central 38� 330 N, 37� 310 E 44 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.

Darende, 3 km N 38� 340 N, 37� 310 E 45 3 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.25, 26

K.Maras�
Elbistan, Söğütlü 38� 140 N, 37� 180 E 46 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.25 2 S.xan.9 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1

Kayseri

Erkilet 38� 490 N, 35� 260 E 47 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 2 S.xan.27 2 S.xan.10

Eğribucak Köyü 38� 460 N, 35� 300 E 48 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.27 1 S.xan.10

Campus of Erciyes University 38� 420 N, 35� 320 E 49 4 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.28 1 S.xan.11

Erciyes Mountain 38� 380 N, 35� 350 E 50 6 S.xan. 5 S.xan.(4) S.tau.(1) 5 S.xan. 3 S.xan.29(2), 30

Pınarbas�ı, Akören Köyü 38� 490 N, 36� 090 E 51 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.31

Yes�ilhisar, Gülbayır, Dörtyol 38� 280 N, 35� 090 E 52 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.32

Yes�ilhisar, Araplı Köyü 38� 150 N, 35� 030 E 53 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.27

Nevs�ehir

Boğazköy 38� 330 N, 34� 380 E 54 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan.(2) S.tau.(1) 2 S.xan.27, 33

Güls�ehir, Karacas�ar 38� 420 N, 34� 330 E 55 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.

Aksaray

Central 38� 220 N, 34� 020 E 56 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan.34

Ihlara 38� 140 N, 34� 170 E 57 5 S.xan. 5 S.xan. 5 S.xan. 2 S.xan.35 2 S.xan.12

Niğde

Edikli 38� 110 N, 34� 590 E 58 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.27

Aktas� Köyü 38� 020 N, 34� 450 E 59 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.27

Kaynarca Köyü 37� 510 N, 34� 370 E 60 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.36

Bereket Köyü 37� 440 N, 34� 340 E 61 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.37

Ulukıs�la, Beyağıl 37� 330 N, 34� 320 E 62 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.38

Ulukıs�la, Gümüs� Köy 37� 290 N, 34� 370 E 63 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.39

Ulukıs�la, Maden Köy 37� 270 N, 34� 360 E 64 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 3 S.xan.39

Ulukıs�la, Tepeköy 37� 380 N, 34� 210 E 65 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.35

Konya

Ereğli, Çakmak Köyü 37� 370 N, 34� 170 E 66 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.39

Ereğli, Burhaniye Köyü 37� 290 N, 33� 590 E 67 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 2 S.xan. 1 S.xan.39

Zincirli Köyü 38� 020 N, 32� 510 E 68 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.40

Cihanbeyli, Yapalı Köyü 38� 320 N, 32� 590 E 69 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 4 S.xan. 2 S.xan.41, 42

Central, 11 km S 38� 010 N, 32� 45 E 70 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.37 1 S.xan.13 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1

Yes�ilköy 38� 180 N, 31� 36 E 71 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.43 1 S.xan.14

Ilgın, Argıthanı 38� 170 N, 31� 42 E 72 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.44 1 S.xan.15

Ilgın, Göstere 38� 110 N, 31� 50 E 73 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 3 S.xan. 2 S.xan.45, 46 2 S.xan.16, 17 1 S. xanthoprymnus 1

Ilgın, Orhaniye 38� 170 N, 31� 580 E 74 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.47 1 S.xan.18

Central 37� 480 N, 32� 240 E 75 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan. 1 S.xan.46 1 S.xan.17
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bases, stop codons or open reading frame shifts, which
might have indicated the presence of nuclear copies.

2.2.5. Sequence analyses

All sequence traces were checked, aligned and ambigu-
ous bases resolved by eye using Sequencher v. 4.5 (Gene
Codes Corp.). Nucleotide and amino acid composition
was analyzed using MacClade v. 4.08 (Maddison and
Maddison, 2000).

2.3. Molecular phylogenetic analysis

In addition to the material described above, five previ-
ously published cyt-b sequences were included in our phy-
logenetic analyses: three were from S. citellus (Accession
Nos. AF157858–AF157859 from Moldova, Harrison
et al., 2003 and AF100720 from Seeschlacht, Langenzers-
dorf, Austria, Kruckenhauser et al., 1999, personal com-
munication) and two were from S. xanthoprymnus

(Accession Nos. AF157902 and AF157909 from Armenia,
Harrison et al., 2003). Spermophilus dauricus (Accession
No. AF157899; Harrison et al., 2003) was used as an out-
group since our analyses of the Eurasian species reported
by Harrison et al. (2003) demonstrated that it represents
the sister taxon to S. xanthoprymnus and S. citellus.
Because suitable sequences from a closely related species
were not available, analyses based on D-loop and on the
X and Y chromosome sequences were conducted without
an outgroup. Unrooted (D-loop) and midpoint-rooted (X
and Y) trees were used for phylogenetic inference. Phyloge-
netic reconstruction was performed using PAUP* v. 4.0b10
(Swofford, 2002). Neighbor-joining (NJ) (Saitou and Nei,
1987), maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likeli-
hood (ML) were employed to evaluate phylogenetic rela-
tionships among haplotypes. The hierarchical likelihood
ratio test (hLRT) and the Akaike information criterion
(AIC), implemented in the computer program MODELTEST

v. 3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998), were used to establish
the most appropriate model of DNA substitution for our
data.

2.3.1. Phylogenetic analysis of cyt-b sequences

The output from MODELTEST was as follows: for data
including an outgroup, the HKY model (Hasegawa et al.,
1985) with gamma correction (G) of 0.2553 and ti/tv ratio
of 12.5794, and the TVM model with G of 0.2628 were
selected by hLRT and AIC, respectively. For data without
an outgroup, the HKY model with G of 0.3147 and ti/tv
ratio of 13.8997, and the TVM model with G of 0.3284
were selected by hLRT and AIC, respectively. In addition
to the substitution models suggested by MODELTEST, a sim-
pler model, the Kimura 2-parameter (K2P; Kimura, 1980),
was implemented in the NJ analysis. Bootstrap resampling
(10,000 replicates) was applied to assess the relative stabil-
ity of NJ trees produced with different substitution models.

The parsimony analyses were carried out 10 times with
the heuristic search approach using the TBR swapping

http://www.treebase.org/treebase
http://www.treebase.org/treebase
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algorithm, steepest descent option and 500–1000 random
repetitions. Strict and 50% majority consensus trees were
constructed from multiple equally parsimonious MP trees.
Bootstrap analysis of the MP tree was conducted with 1000
replications using 100 random repetitions for each replica-
tion. The ML tree search was conducted using the heuristic
search approach, the ‘as is’ addition replicate and the sub-
stitution models selected by MODELTEST. Bootstrapping
using 100 replicates was carried out with the TVM+G
model since it generated the highest log likelihood score
for the ML tree.

2.3.2. Phylogenetic analysis of tRNA and D-loop sequences

Because our data included sequences from both the 50

end of the D-loop and adjacent tRNA genes (131 bp), we
generated two data sets, one for tRNAs + D-loop
(572 bp), and the other with D-loop sequences only
(441 bp excluding indels). For the tRNAs + D-loop, the
hLRT and the AIC in MODELTEST both supported the
HKY model with the frequency of invariable sites set at
0.6099 and G at 0.58. This model was also chosen by the
hLRT and the AIC in MODELTEST for the data set based
on D-loop sequences only, but the frequency of invariable
sites was set at 0.5462 and G at 0.5698. NJ analyses for the
two data sets using the substitution models determined by
MODELTEST yielded the same tree topology. However, the
tRNAs + D-loop data generated the highest bootstrap
(10,000 replicates) values with the K2P model. Thus, we
used the tRNAs + D-loop data and NJ tree constructed
under the assumption of the K2P model to evaluate the
phylogenetic relationships among haplotypes. For both
data sets, MP analyses were run 10 times using the heuristic
search approach as described above. The two data sets
yielded the same number of MP trees with similar topolo-
gies and very similar consistency index (CI) estimates; how-
ever, the tRNAs + D-loop data generated higher bootstrap
values for every node.

2.3.3. Phylogenetic analysis of X and Y chromosome
sequences

Phylogenetic analyses of the concatenated X and Y
chromosome sequences were conducted using the MP algo-
rithm in PAUP. Nucleotide substitutions in exons and
introns were included in the analysis and indels were used
as a fifth, biallelic character. The MP analyses were carried
out using the branch-and-bound option. To assess support
for the tree, bootstrap analysis was performed with 10,000
replications with branch-and-bound search and midpoint
rooting.

2.3.4. Analysis of genetic diversity and lineage history

Haplotype diversity under the K2P model (h) and the
number of segregating sites (S) were calculated for species
and phylogroups using Arlequin v. 2.0 (Schneider et al.,
2000) and ProSeq v. 2.9 (Filatov, 2002). Two measures of
nucleotide diversity—p (Nei and Li, 1979) and hW (Watter-
son, 1975)—and DNA net and raw divergences (Da and
Dxy; Nei, 1987) were estimated under the K2P model using
MEGA v. 2.1 (Kumar et al., 2000) and ProSeq. Standard
errors (SE) were estimated from 10,000 bootstrap
replicates.

We examined lineage history in several ways using the
cyt-b data. To determine whether a particular lineage rep-
resented a recent population expansion, we generated a
mismatch distribution from pairwise differences between
sequences, following the approach of Slatkin and Hudson
(1991) and Rogers and Harpending (1992). This distribu-
tion was compared with that expected under the sudden
expansion model of Rogers (1995) and assessed with good-
ness-of-fit tests using Arlequin. This program was also used
to perform the Tajima’s (1989) D and Fu’s (1997) Fs neu-
trality tests, which can be used to assess population expan-
sion. The significance of the D and Fs values was tested by
1000 randomization replicates.

Estimations of divergence times were made from the
cyt-b data. Rate constancy was tested by comparing log
likelihood scores of trees constructed with and without a
molecular clock constraint (Felsenstein, 1988). The ML
tree search was performed in PAUP using the heuristic
search approach and the ‘as is’ addition replicate. The
K2P model and the substitution models determined by
MODELTEST were used. Analyses were performed with and
without an outgroup. Our evolutionary rate estimate was
based on the molecular clock developed by Harrison
et al. (2003) for Spermophilus (see Section 3.4). Divergence
times between species and phylogroups was estimated as
T = Da/2l, where 2l is the divergence rate. Ninety-five
percent confidence intervals for the divergence times were
calculated as ±1.96 SE of the net distances.

2.4. Morphometrics

Mandible and skull shape were analyzed using geomet-
ric morphometrics (Bookstein, 1991; Dryden and Mardia,
1998). The mandible in medial view was represented by
18 two-dimensional landmarks and the skull in ventral
view by 30 landmarks (Fig. 2). Landmark descriptions
are provided in Appendix 2. Broken elements and those
from juvenile individuals (as determined by incomplete
eruption of the dentition and unfused skull sutures) were
excluded from the analysis. Sample sizes for the mandible
data set after exclusion were: S. citellus, n = 21; S. xanthr-

oprymnus, n = 128; the Taurus population, n = 19. For the
skull sample sizes were: S. citellus, n = 20, S. xanthroprym-
nus, n = 131, the Taurus population, n = 20. Landmarks
were superimposed using Procrustes GLS fitting to remove
the effects of rotation, translation and size. Procrustes
residuals were calculated by subtracting the mean or con-
sensus shape, and principal components analysis (PCA)
was performed on the covariance matrix of the residuals
(Dryden and Mardia, 1998). The resulting PC scores were
used as shape variables for a MANOVA test for shape dif-
ferences among the groups and for discriminant function
analysis (DFA). Cross-validation was used with DFA to



Fig. 2. Geometric morphometric landmarks used in this study. (a) Medial
view of the mandible showing the 18 landmarks used. (b) Ventral view of
the skull showing the 30 landmarks used.
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determine the probability of identifying individuals using
mandible or skull shape. MANOVA and DFA were per-
formed using only those PCs that accounted for the first
90% of shape variance (PCs 1–16 from the mandible data
set and PCs 1–28 for the skull data set). Phenotypic phylog-
eographic patterns were assessed using a maximum-likeli-
hood morphometric tree calculated using the CONTML
module of PHYLIP (Felsenstein, 1973; Polly, 2003a,b;
Caumul and Polly, 2005). The tree was built using Opera-
tional Taxonomic Units (OTUs) made up of geographi-
cally localized samples with n > 1. The means of the
samples were calculated after Procrustes superimposition,
superimposed, and submitted to PCA to generate scores
as above. The PC scores were used as continuous quantita-
tive traits for ML tree construction.

2.5. Cytogenetics

Chromosome preparations were made from 15 individu-
als at 10 localities. Standard procedures (Ford, 1966) were
used, with colchicine pretreatment, air-drying of bone mar-
row cells and conventional Giemsa staining. Chromosome
counts were made on at least three cells per individual.

3. Results

3.1. Sequence composition and variation

Considerable genetic variation was found in cyt-b. The
entire gene (1140 bp) was sequenced in 133 Spermophilus
specimens, revealing 65 unique haplotypes (Table 1). The
aligned sequences, including the five previously published
sequences; see Section 2.3, contained 234 segregating sites
(21%). The majority of polymorphic sites were at third
positions (168, 72%), followed by first positions (50, 21%)
and second positions (16, 7%). Thirty-five of the 50 amino
acid replacements observed were located in the variable
matrix and transmembrane region of the cyt-b (cf. Irwin
et al., 1991; McClellan and McCracken, 2001).

The other mitochondrial genes also had considerable
variation. For the total tRNAs + D-loop sequence
(572 bp), 57 specimens displayed 112 segregating sites (i.e.
20% of the total), generating 33 haplotypes (Table 1).
The four indels (1–2 bp) found in these sequences did not
alter the number of haplotypes but produced a total data
matrix of 578 bp.

The sex chromosome sequences also varied. The two X
chromosome loci DBX6 and DBX7 spanned 788–1051 bp
(64–100 bp exon and 724–951 bp intron sequence). The
10 polymorphisms observed in the 14 individuals examined
consisted of three single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
and seven indels generating five X chromosome haplotypes
(Table 1). The three Y chromosome loci sequenced (DBY7,

DBY14 and SMCY8) spanned 983–989 bp (196 bp exon
and 787–793 bp intron sequence). A total of 10 polymor-
phisms were observed in 13 males. The eight SNPs and
two indels resulted in five Y chromosome haplogroups
(Table 1).

3.2. Phylogenetics and phylogeography

The NJ algorithm recovered the same topology for the
cyt-b and tRNAs + D-loop data independent of substitution
model used. However, the highest bootstrap values were gen-
erated with the K2P model. The MP analyses of the 186 par-
simony informative sites in the cyt-b data generated 252 trees
(396 steps, CI = 0.725), whereas the 95 informative charac-
ters in the tRNAs + D-loop data yielded six MP trees (212
steps, CI = 0.623). The MP, ML and NJ methods produced
almost identical cyt-b tree topologies whereas some minor
topological differences were observed for the tRNAs + D-
loop data. The X chromosome sequences produced two
MP trees (11 steps, CI = 0.909) and the Y chromosome data
generated one MP tree (10 steps, CI = 1).

The three phylogenetic methods (NJ, ML and MP) iden-
tified the three major lineages with all the mitochondrial
sequences: one lineage contained the Taurus Mountains
population where the 2n = 40 karyotypes had been found,
the second lineage contained all the S. citellus specimens,
and the third lineage contained the remaining S. xanthop-

rymnus specimens (Fig. 1). The Taurus population was
more closely related to S. citellus than to S. xanthoprymnus.
The NJ trees are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The same three
lineages were also found in the X and Y chromosome
sequence trees (Fig. 5). Bootstrap support for the three
major lineages was 98–100% for all nodes in all of the trees
(Figs. 3–5). These and other data (see below) convince us



Fig. 3. Neighbor-joining (NJ) tree based on K2P distances and rooted with Spermophilus dauricus. The tree shows inferred phylogenetic relationships
among 65 cyt-b haplotypes representing S. xanthoprymnus, S. citellus and S. taurensis. Colors correspond to Fig. 1. Bootstrap resampling support from
10,000 replications for the neighbor-joining tree is shown above the branches. Numbers below the branches denote percentage bootstrap resampling
support from 1000 replications for the maximum parsimony trees (top) and 100 replications for the maximum likelihood tree (bottom; see text).
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that the Taurus population is sufficiently distinct to be con-
sidered a separate species, Spermophilus taurensis sp. nov.,
that will be described formally in Section 3.8.
In addition to the existence of three species, the molecu-
lar data indicated further genetic subdivision in S. xanthop-

rymnus which we analyzed phylogeographically (Avise,



Fig. 4. Unrooted neighbor-joining (NJ) tree based on K2P distances for
33 haplotypes resolved from tRNAs + D-loop sequences of Spermophilus

in Anatolia and S. citellus from European Turkey and Romania.
Bootstrap resampling support for each major lineage is based on 10,000
replications for the neighbor-joining tree (first number) and 1000
replications for the maximum parsimony tree (second number; see text).
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2000). The cyt-b data showed clear phylogeographic struc-
ture, with subdivision into five phylogroups, labeled lin-
eages 1–5 (Figs. 1 and 3). In the NJ analyses, bootstrap
l
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l
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l
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l

l
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Fig. 5. Midpoint-rooted maximum parsimony (MP) trees for the Y and X chr
support based on 10,000 replications.
support was high (>90%) for all five lineages except lineage
2. The MP and ML analyses generated high bootstrap val-
ues (79–98%) for three out of the five lineages. Lineage 2
was not well supported but showed evidence of partition
into two sublineages. Lineage 4 also showed substructuring.
Haplotype S. xan. 23, found in a single individual from Van
province (locality 42; Table 1, Fig. 1), branched outside
lineage 1 and probably is the sole representative in our anal-
ysis of yet another S. xanthoprymnus lineage. Locality 42
samples a small isolated population of ground squirrels in
SE Anatolia that is separated from the rest of the S. xanth-

oprymnus range (Kryštufek and Vohralı́k, 2005).
Lineages 2–5 have partially overlapping geographic

ranges, while lineage 1 and S. taurensis lie completely
parapatric to other lineages (Fig. 1). Lineage 1 has the larg-
est range, extending at least as far as Armenia (the Arme-
nian specimens sequenced by Harrison et al. (2003) belong
to this lineage). We believe that it is unlikely that other
undetected lineages of S. xanthoprymnus will be found
because our sampling covers the entire distribution of
ground squirrels in Anatolia (cf. Kryštufek and Vohralı́k,
2005).

Some of the individual cyt-b haplotypes within phylo-
groups of S. xanthoprymnus are widely distributed. Within
lineage 1, S. xan. 22 is found at localities 40 and 41;
within lineage 2, S. xan. 13 is found at localities 23 and
32; within lineage 4, S. xan. 3 is found at localities 11
and 13; and within lineage 5, S. xan. 37 is found at locali-
ties 70, 89 and 61 (Fig. 1, Table 1).

None of the phylogroups of S. xanthoprymnus have mis-
match distributions that depart significantly from the null
expectation under Rogers’ (1995) sudden expansion model.
All have negative values for Tajima’s D (�0.233 to �1.527)
and Fu’s Fs (�1.026 to �3.956), except for lineage 1 that
has a positive value for Fs (0.641). For lineage 3, both Taj-
ima’s D and Fu’s Fs depart significantly from zero, as does
Fu’s Fs for lineage 2 (P < 0.05 in all cases).
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For S. taurensis, Tajima’s D was estimated at 0.421 and
Fu’s Fs at 0.164. Neither estimate depart significantly from
zero and the mismatch distribution does not depart signif-
icantly from the expectation under Rogers’ (1995) sudden
expansion model.

The means and variances of mismatch distributions may
provide information on the relative times of expansions of
different lineages (Brändli et al., 2005). For S. taurensis

these values are 3.16 and 6.08. For the five phylogroups
of S. xanthoprymnus the mean values are 3.13–5.43 and
the variances are 3.68–19.94.

3.3. Diversity estimates

All estimates of diversity calculated (number of haplo-
types, haplotype diversity, number of segregating sites,
two measures of nucleotide diversity) were lower in S. taur-
Table 2
Haplotype and nucleotide diversity within three Spermophilus species for cyt-b
cyt-b data

Taxon n No. of haplotypes Haplotype diversity

cyt-b within species (1140 bp)
S. citellus 16 11 0.93 ± 0.048
S. xanthoprymnus 102 51 0.97 ± 0.006
S. taurensis 20 7 0.79 ± 0.068

tRNAs + D-loop within species (without indels, 572 bp)
S. citellus 9 7 0.94 ± 0.070
S. xanthoprymnus 31 20 0.97 ± 0.015
S. taurensis 17 6 0.72 ± 0.087

cyt-b within lineages of S. xanthoprymnus (1140 bp)
Lineage 1 14 7 0.69 ± 0.137
Lineage 2 24 12 0.87 ± 0.055
Lineage 3 13 9 0.91 ± 0.068
Lineage 4 27 13 0.87 ± 0.047
Lineage 5 23 9 0.87 ± 0.045

Table 3
Raw (Dxy, below the diagonal) and net (Da, above the diagonal) K2P distan
X chromosome and Y chromosome sequences, with associated standard error

S. citellus

cyt-b (1140 bp)
S. citellus —
S. xanthoprymnus 0.112 (0.0096)
S. taurensis 0.060 (0.0068)

tRNAs + D-loop (without indels, 572 bp)
S. citellus —
S. xanthoprymnus 0.094 (0.0113)
S. taurensis 0.071 (0.0104)

X chromosome (without indels, 781 bp)
S. citellus —
S. xanthoprymnus 0.003 (0.0018)
S. taurensis 0.001 (0.0012)

Y chromosome (without indels, 983 bp)
S. citellus —
S. xanthoprymnus 0.005 (0.0021)
S. taurensis 0.002 (0.0013)
ensis than in S. citellus and S. xanthoprymnus for both the
cyt-b and the tRNAs + D-loop sequence data (Table 2).
The molecular diversity observed in S. taurensis is at the
lower end observed in the individual phylogroups of S.

xanthoprymnus.
The total and net divergence estimates among the

three Spermophilus species are given in Table 3. For all
genetic markers (cyt-b, tRNAs + D-loop, X chromo-
some, Y chromosome), the lowest divergences are
between S. taurensis and S. citellus. The results are par-
ticularly clear in cyt-b, where there is a net distance of
5.0% between S. taurensis and S. citellus and 9.6% and
9.8% for the other two species comparisons. However,
divergence between S. taurensis and S. citellus is still
large when compared with that between the five phylo-
groups of S. xanthoprymnus, which range from 0.6% to
1.5% (Table 4).
and tRNAs + D-loop data and within lineages of S. xanthoprymnus for

(h) ± SE No. of segregating sites (S) Nucleotide diversity (%)

p ± SE h ± SE

50 1.52 ± 0.23 1.50 ± 0.62
104 1.36 ± 0.18 2.03 ± 0.59
10 0.36 ± 0.12 0.36 ± 0.19

27 2.10 ± 0.40 1.93 ± 0.92
73 3.50 ± 0.47 3.60 ± 1.27
7 0.48 ± 0.19 0.54 ± 0.31

21 0.71 ± 0.17 0.75 ± 0.37
18 0.61 ± 0.14 0.52 ± 0.23
16 0.36 ± 0.09 0.52 ± 0.24
23 0.39 ± 0.10 0.65 ± 0.27
13 0.37 ± 0.10 0.42 ± 0.20

ces between three Spermophilus species based on cyt-b, tRNAs + D-loop,
s (SE) based on 10,000 bootstrap replicates in parentheses

S. xanthoprymnus S. taurensis

0.098 (0.0094) 0.050 (0.0064)
— 0.096 (0.0098)
0.105 (0.0100) —

0.066 (0.0098) 0.058 (0.0096)
— 0.089 (0.0120)
0.109 (0.0131) —

0.003 (0.0017) 0.001 (0.0012)
— 0.001 (0.0013)
0.002 (0.0014) —

0.005 (0.0021) 0.002 (0.0013)
— 0.007 (0.0024)
0.007 (0.0024) —



Table 4
Raw (Dxy, below the diagonal) and net (Da, above the diagonal) K2P distances between lineages of S. xanthoprymnus based on cyt-b sequences (1140 bp),
with associated standard errors (SE) based on 10,000 bootstrap replicates in parentheses

Lineage 1 Lineage 2 Lineage 3 Lineage 4 Lineage 5

Lineage 1 — 0.012 (0.0028) 0.010 (0.0027) 0.006 (0.0021) 0.013 (0.0031)
Lineage 2 0.019 (0.0032) — 0.012 (0.0029) 0.012 (0.0028) 0.011 (0.0028)
Lineage 3 0.015 (0.0030) 0.017 (0.0031) — 0.008 (0.0025) 0.015 (0.0034)
Lineage 4 0.012 (0.0024) 0.017 (0.0031) 0.012 (0.0026) — 0.011 (0.0027)
Lineage 5 0.018 (0.0034) 0.016 (0.0030) 0.018 (0.0036) 0.015 (0.0030) —
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3.4. Molecular dating

ML trees constructed under a molecular clock constraint
did not differ significantly from unconstrained ML trees
(P > 0.05) irrespective of the substitution model used.
Because of the low numbers of third position transversions,
we could not directly use the 0.5% per million years (Myr)
divergence rate for third position transversions developed
by Harrison et al. (2003) for Spermophilus cyt-b. However,
we observed a correlation between the number of third posi-
tion transversions and total K2P distances at the inter-
specific level suggesting an overall divergence rate of approx-
imately 2% K2P distance per Myr. This estimate is equal to
the widely used ‘standard’ mammalian cyt-b rate (e.g., Avise,
1998) but much lower than estimates for most other rodent
lineages (cf. Brunhoff et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2003).
Application of the 2% divergence rate to the net divergence
estimates (Table 3 and 4) suggests that S. xanthoprymnus

separated from the S. citellus–S. taurensis lineage about 5
Myr ago (4.8–4.9 Myr; 95% CI = 3.8–5.8 Myr). The split
between S. citellus and S. taurensis was more recent, about
2.5 Myr ago (95% CI = 1.9–3.1 Myr). The five S. xanthop-

rymnus lineages are likely to have diverged 0.30–0.75 Myr
ago (95% CI = 0.09–1.1 Myr) with the majority of popula-
tion splits taking place 0.50–0.65 Myr ago.

3.5. External morphology

The molecular differentiation of Spermophilus xanthop-
rymnus, S. citellus and S. taurensis is clearly associated with
Fig. 6. Scatter plot of the first 2 axes fr
differences in external morphology and mandible and skull
morphometrics (Table 1). These characteristics, together
with the differences in karyotype previously described
(Özkurt et al., 2002) (supplemented here; see Section 3.7),
allow us to formally describe S. taurensis as a new species
(Section 3.8).

S. taurensis can be recognized readily in the field by its
tail, which is wider and noticeably longer than in S. xanth-
oprymnus (see also Yiğit et al., 2005) with a black tip that S.

xanthoprymnus lacks. S. citellus from Thrace is also distin-
guishable by tail characteristics, body size and pelage (see
Section 3.8). All the individuals that we studied could, in
principle, be identified to species level on the basis of exter-
nal morphology (Table 1). Thus, although genetic studies
led to the discovery of S. taurensis as a new ‘cryptic’ spe-
cies, it will, in future, be possible to identify the new species
based on external morphology alone.

3.6. Geometric morphometrics

Mean mandible shape was significantly different in the
three species (MANOVA: F32,300 = 8.06, P < 0.01). Each
taxon had considerable variation, however, and there was
overlap in phenotype among the three. Fig. 6a shows the
first two principal components of mandible shape, which
primarily separate S. citellus from the other two species.
The significant difference in the species means of the taxa
indicates that evolutionary divergence can be measured,
but the broad overlap in variation means that the species
affiliation of any particular individual may be difficult to
om PCA. (a) Mandibles. (b) Skulls.



Fig. 7. Scatter plot of the first 2 axes from DFA. (a) Mandibles. (b) Skulls.
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distinguish based on mandible shape alone. Such morpho-
metric overlap among closely related species in osteologic
structures is common (Polly, 2003a,b; Polly and Head,
2004; Caumul and Polly, 2005). DFA, a method which
maximizes the differences between samples, indicated that
there was enough divergence in mandible shape to classify
correctly 94% of all individuals despite the morphometric
overlap in principal components space (Fig. 7a). Three S.

citellus specimens were misclassified as S. xanthoprymnus;
one S. taurensis specimen was misclassified as S. citellus

and three as S. xanthoprymnus; and one S. xanthoprymnus

specimen was misclassified as S. citellus (Table 1, Appendix
1). The mandible shape maximum-likelihood tree showed
Fig. 8. Maximum-likelihood tree based on
both S. citellus and S. taurensis as being monophyletic,
but S. xanthoprymnus as paraphyletic with respect to S.

taurensis (Fig. 8a). There was little geographic or phyloge-
netic structuring within S. xanthoprymnus when the mor-
phometric and molecular trees were compared.

Mean skull shape was also significantly different
among the three species (MANOVA: F56,282 = 9.10,
P < 0.01). There was more overlap among taxa than
with mandible shape (Fig. 6b), but DFA still found
distinctive clusters with 97.1% of individuals classified
correctly (Fig. 7b). One S. citellus and two S. taurensis

individuals were misclassified as S. xanthoprymnus, and
two S. xanthoprymnus individuals were misclassified as
(a) mandible shape and (b) skull shape.
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S. taurensis (Table 1, Appendix 1). The new species
was more similar to S. xanthoprymnus in skull shape
than to S. citellus (Fig. 8b). There was little geographic
or phylogenetic structuring within S. xanthoprymnus in
skull shape.

Even though mean skull and mandible shape were sig-
nificantly different in the three species, no particular skull
or mandible feature was consistently diagnostic. The
position of the pterygoid fovea, which is the point of
insertion of the lateral pterygoid muscle on the medial
side of the condylar process of the mandible (landmark
17, Fig. 2), was one of the most obvious differences
among the three species. The fovea is relatively posteri-
orly positioned in S. citellus, anteriorly positioned in S.
xanthoprymnus, and intermediate in S. taurensis. The
anterior margin of the zygomatic arch (landmark 5)
was relatively anteriorly placed in S. citellus compared
to the other two species, and the width of the anterior
part of the arch (distance between landmarks 5 and 27)
was less in S. citellus. The skull differences between S.

taurensis and S. xanthoprymnus were primarily associated
with the cheek tooth row being relatively anteriorly
placed in the former.

3.7. Karyotypes

The following karyotypes were obtained: 2n = 40 from
Uzunköprü, Ömerbey (locality 2; 2 individuals), Meram,
_Inlice (locality 78; 1 individual), Hadım, Meydancık Yay-
lası (locality 81; 1 individual), Akseki, Yarpuz (locality
83; 6 individuals), Akseki, Çukurköy, Morca Yaylası
(locality 84; 1 individual) and 2n = 42 from Altındere Vadi-
si, Kasapoğlu Yaylası (locality 41; 1 individual), Yatıksırt
(locality 42; 1 individual), Cihanbeyli, Yapalı Köyü (local-
ity 69; 1 individual), Ulukıs�la, Maden Köy (locality 64; 1
individual), Yes�ilköy (locality 71; 1 individual), Ilgın,
Göstere (locality 73; 2 individuals), Çayırbağı, Hayrat Yay-
lası (locality 76; 1 individual). All the individuals classified
as S. xanthoprymnus on the basis of other features (see
Table 1) had 2n = 42, and those classified as S. citellus

and S. taurensis had 2n = 40.

3.8. Description of new species

3.8.1. Spermophilus taurensis sp. nov.

3.8.1.1. Holotype. OMUS 384 adult female (skull, skin, var-
ious tissues in ethanol) held in Department of Biology,
University of Ondokuz Mayis, Samsun, collected on 25
July 2004 by _I. Gündüz and C. Tez.

3.8.1.2. Type locality. Akseki, Yarpuz (37�080 N, 31�530 E)
111 km E of the city of Antalya, Turkey (locality 83 in
Table 1, Fig. 1). Altitude: 1542 m above sea level.

3.8.1.3. Description of Holotype. See Figs. 9 and 10 for pho-
tographs of cranium, mandible and dorsal and ventral sur-
face of the pelage. Measurements (mm): head and body
length: 201; tail length: 64; hind foot length: 43; ear length:
6; condylobasal length: 44.54; zygomatic breadth: 29.28;
interorbital constriction: 8.01; diameter of orbit: 12.85;
postorbital constriction: 12.98; braincase breadth: 20.41;
nasal length: 16.89; nasal breadth: 7.47; diastema length:
12.37; rostral height on the anterior alveolar margin of
the upper premolar: 12.09; breadth across infraorbital fora-
men: 8.74; maxillary tooth-row length: 9.31; mandibular
coronoid height: 14.85. Weight on capture: 200.7 g. Dorsal
pelage: reddish brown with black tip to the tail. Ventral
pelage: gray. Chromosome number: 2n = 40. The following
GenBank Accession Numbers provide the mitochondrial
cytochrome b sequence, partial mitochondrial D-loop and
flanking tRNAs sequence and the X chromosome
sequences, respectively: AM691693, AM691725, AM691732.

3.8.1.4. Paratypes. OMUS 348$ (skulls and various tissues
in ethanol), 394#, 413$, 417$, 418#, 434$, 435#, 436#

(skulls, skins and various tissues in ethanol), from the same
locality, collected on 25 July 2004 by _I. Gündüz and C. Tez
and on 11 August 2005 by _I. Gündüz, C. Tez and M. Jaa-
rola (see Appendix 1).

3.8.1.5. Distribution. Known from 8 localities in the Taurus
Mountains, Turkey (36�540–37�440 N to 31�530–32�240 E)
(localities 77–84 in Table 1, Fig. 1).

3.8.1.6. Other specimens examined. Akseki, Çukurköy,
Morca Yaylası (36�540 N, 31�580 E): 1 # (skull, skin and
various tissues in ethanol), 2 $ (skulls and various tissues
in ethanol); Meram, Erenkaya (37�440 N, 32�060 E): 1 $,
1 # (skulls, skins and various tissues in ethanol); Meram,
_Inlice (37�430 N, 32�050 E): 2 $ (skulls, skins and various tis-
sues in ethanol); Meram, _Inlice (37�420 N, 32�040 E): 1 $

(skull, skin and various tissues in ethanol), 1 $ (various tis-
sues in ethanol); Hadım, Meydancık Yaylası (36�550 N,
32�240 E): 1 # (skull and various tissues in ethanol), 1 $

(skull, skin and various tissues in ethanol); Hadım, Mey-
dancık Yaylası (36�550 N, 32�220 E): 2 # (skulls, skins
and various tissues in ethanol); Hadım, Keltes� Yaylası
(36�550 N, 32�210 E): 2 # (skulls and various tissues in eth-
anol), 1 $ (skull, skin and various tissues in ethanol).
OMUS: 392, 350, 351, 399, 409, 419, 420, 433, 339, 349,
371, 372, 397, 373, 398, 388 (see Appendix 1).

3.8.1.7. Diagnosis. More reddish dorsal pelage than S.

xanthoprymnus from Anatolia and S. citellus from Thrace.
Underside gray to white, similar to S. xanthoprymnus, but
less yellow than S. citellus. Larger body size than S. citellus

but similar to S. xanthoprymnus. Tail slightly shorter than
in S. citellus but longer than in S. xanthoprymnus, and
broader than in both species. Tail has a black tip that con-
trasts strongly with the remainder of the tail, which the
other two species do not show. Most individuals can be dis-
tinguished from both S. citellus and S. xanthoprymnus on
basis of geometric morphometric analysis with the aid of
discriminant function analysis using mandibles (Figs. 7



Fig. 9. External morphology of the holotype of Spermophilus taurensis (OMUS 384).

Fig. 10. Skull and left mandible of the holotype of Spermophilus taurensis (OMUS 384).
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and 8a) or skulls (Figs. 7 and 8b). The position of the pter-
ygoid fovea of the condylar process of the mandible tends
to be intermediate in position relative to S. citellus and S.
xanthoprymnus. Diploid chromosome number 2n = 40,
which distinguishes it from S. xanthoprymnus but not
S. citellus. Occurs as a distinctive and reciprocally
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monophyletic lineage relative to S. citellus and S. xanthop-

rymnus on basis of mitochondrial cytochrome b sequence
(1140 bp; Fig. 3), part of the mitochondrial D-loop
sequence and flanking tRNAs (572 bp; Fig. 4). In addition,
X chromosome (867–1051 bp) and Y chromosome
(983–989 bp) sequence data demonstrate diagnostic haplo-
types that clearly delimit S. taurensis from S. citellus and
S. xanthoprymnus (Fig. 5).

3.8.1.8. Etymology. Named after the Taurus Mountains
where the species occurs.

4. Discussion

Here we describe a new species named the Taurus
ground squirrel, S. taurensis, which is distinctive from both
the Anatolian ground squirrel S. xanthoprymnus and the
European ground squirrel S. citellus. Our grounds for con-
sidering S. taurensis a new species are (a) reciprocal mono-
phyly between S. taurensis and the other two species on the
basis of mitochondrial sequences, (b) substantial genetic
distinctiveness of S. taurensis on the basis of mitochondrial
and X and Y chromosome sequences, and (c) divergence of
S. taurensis on the basis of morphology. All the available
data suggest that S. taurensis represents a biological species
that would be reproductively isolated from S. xanthoprym-

nus and S. citellus if they met, but we have been unable to
test this. S. taurensis and S. citellus are allopatric. S. taur-

ensis and S. xanthoprymnus are known to occur within
14 km of each other (the distance between localities 76
and 77; see Fig. 1) but it is unknown if they come into
contact.

The molecular differentiation of S. taurensis is signifi-
cant. In fact, the net genetic distance in cyt-b sequence
between S. taurensis and its sister species S. citellus is much
higher than the raw (total) genetic distance between several
recognized sister species in Spermophilus (cf. Thorington
and Hoffmann, 2005). For example, due to differences in
chromosome number, S. canus (2n = 46) and S. mollis

(2n = 38), formerly considered subspecies of S. townsendii

(2n = 36), were raised to full species statuses (Thorington
and Hoffmann, 2005). The total cyt-b divergence between
S. canus and S. mollis is 2.6–2.8% (Harrison et al., 2003)
whereas the total and net divergence between S. taurensis

and S. citellus is 5.5–6.4% and 5.0%, respectively (cf. Table
5). The divergence based on cyt-b sequences suggest that S.
taurensis separated from S. citellus 2.5 million years ago
and that the ancestor of these two species diverged from
S. xanthoprymnus about 5 million years ago. The discrimi-
nation between S. taurensis, S. xanthoprymnus and S. citel-

lus using geometric morphometrics, especially with skulls
(Fig. 7), contrasts with a previous failure to separate S.

citellus and S. xanthoprymnus using phenetic distances
based on 10 skull measurements (Kryštufek and Vohralı́k,
2005). We found shape differences in the skull to be very
small in our study suggesting that size could have easily
confounded the differences in the previous analysis.
Surprisingly, there have been few recent species diagno-
ses in the squirrel family Sciuridae, to which Spermophilus

belongs, which highlights the importance of our description
of S. taurensis. According to Wilson and Reeder (2005), no
new species were described in this family between 1993 and
2005. This compares, for example, with another wide-
spread family of rodents, the Cricetidae (voles and lem-
mings), for which 53 new species have been described
although the difference in the number of species in the
two families is less than threefold (278 and 681 species,
respectively). S. taurensis does not equate to the previously
described subspecies of S. xanthoprymnus in Anatolia
(Mursaloğlu, 1964, 1965; see below), and therefore repre-
sents a completely new taxonomic unit. Our description
of S. taurensis emphasizes the value of molecular phyloge-
netics in uncovering ‘cryptic’ species, to add to other exam-
ples such as kiwis (Burbidge et al., 2003) and elephants
(Roca et al., 2001).

SW Anatolia, including the Taurus Mountains where S.

taurensis occurs, is a biodiversity hotspot with several ende-
mic species (Médail and Quézel, 1999; Çiplak, 2003). For
example, a grasshopper Chorthippus taurensis Sirin and
Çiplak sp. nov. has recently been described from precisely
the same area as S. taurensis (Çiplak et al., 2005). The
known distribution of S. taurensis is small (17,255 km2,
based on the range of latitudes and longitudes of the collec-
tion localities) and the species displays low genetic diver-
sity. Thus, there is a clear need to institute measures to
ensure its conservation. Currently, ground squirrels have
no legal protection and are viewed as pests by farmers
(Özkurt et al., 2005).

On the basis of the small current range of S. taurensis

and its occurrence in a centre of endemism, it can be sug-
gested that the species now lives in the same area where
it survived the last glacial maximum (LGM; ca. 20,000
BP), with limited change in population size. In line with
this, the signals of population expansion are not particu-
larly strong; although the mismatch distribution is consis-
tent with expansion, neither Tajima’s D nor Fu’s Fs were
negative. It has already been suggested that the Taurus
Mountains, where S. taurensis occurs, was a glacial refu-
gium for some grasshopper species (Çiplak, 2003).

As previously indicated, the species most closely related
to S. taurensis is S. citellus. This is supported not only by
the molecular work, but also by karyotypes. In confirma-
tion of previous findings (Doğramaci et al., 1994; Özkurt
et al., 2002; Arslan, 2005; Gaffaroğlu and Yüksel, 2006;
Yiğit et al., 2006), we found that S. xanthoprymnus (8 indi-
viduals, 7 localities) had a diploid chromosome number of
42 and S. citellus (2 individuals, 1 locality: Uzunköprü,
Ömerbey) and S. taurensis (9 individuals, 4 localities) had
a diploid number of 40.

Despite the close relationship between S. taurensis and
S. citellus, skull and mandible shape in the new species were
both more like S. xanthoprymnus, suggesting that there is
something like incomplete lineage sorting occurring with
the phenotype. Whether the osteological similarity between
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the new species and S. xanthoprymnus is due to the reten-
tion of an ancestral morphology compared to a derived
condition in S. citellus or due to common environmental
factors, either selective or ecophenotypic, in Anatolia
requires further study. However it should be noted that
the osteological diversity among the three species is very
small and the similarity between the new species and S.

xanthoprymnus could also be due to evolutionary chance
as simulation studies have shown possible (Polly, 2004).

Given the occurrence of S. citellus in SE Europe and S.

taurensis in Anatolia, there must have been substantial
range changes since the last common ancestor of these
two species, including dispersal across the Bosphorus.
There was an intermittent land connection at the location
of the Bosphorus until 7000 BP (Gökas�an et al., 1997;
Kerey et al., 2004). The separation time between S. tauren-

sis and S. citellus of approximately 2.5 million years is
likely to reflect the time that S. taurensis became isolated
in Anatolia and S. citellus in SE Europe. There are many
other examples of faunal exchanges between Anatolia
and SE Europe (Hosey, 1982; Cooper et al., 1995; Çiplak,
2004; Sert et al., 2005), and the analysis of species pairs
such as S. taurensis and S. citellus should help estimate
the dates of the most significant of these exchanges.

Our geographic survey of ground squirrels in Anatolia
was extensive, effectively incorporating the entire distribu-
tion of S. xanthoprymnus. The five cyt-b phylogroups of
S. xanthoprymnus that we distinguished are generally sup-
ported by high bootstrap values. Their divergence times
are of the order of 0.5 million years and have not led to
consistent morphological differences that we could detect
with geometric morphometrics of mandible or skull. How-
ever, Kryštufek and Vohralı́k (2005), following Mursaloğlu
(1965), consider there to be two subspecies of S. xanthop-

rymnus on the basis of size: S. x. xanthoprymnus, the larger,
with type locality in Erzurum province (localities 39 and 40
in Fig. 1), and S. x. gelengius, the smaller, with type locality
in Aksaray province (localities 56 and 57). They considered
the ground squirrels in Van province (locality 42) to be
‘anomalous’ (they are minute). This is consistent with pre-
vious findings that size evolves faster than shape in osteo-
logical characters (Caumul and Polly, 2005). It is possible
therefore that there are morphological features, especially
size ones, that distinguish cyt-b lineages or groups of lin-
eages within S. xanthoprymnus. Thus, lineage 1 could rep-
resent the large ground squirrels S. x. xanthoprymnus,
haplotype S. xan. 23 could represent an un-named subspe-
cies of minute ground squirrels, and other lineages could
represent the small ground squirrels S. x. gelengius. While
these differences are not reflected in our studies of skull
and mandible shape, targeted studies would be worthwhile
to examine further the veracity of these subspecies.

The geographical distribution of the cyt-b phylogroups
of S. xanthoprymnus is of interest because of the informa-
tion it may provide on the late Pleistocene history of the
Anatolian fauna and flora. It is widely believed that there
would have been areas in Anatolia suitable for survival
of temperate species at the LGM (e.g., Hewitt, 1996;
Çiplak, 2003, 2004; Rokas et al., 2003; Sert et al., 2005),
but there have been very few phylogeographic studies
attempting to identify where those areas are. Where molec-
ular phylogenetics has previously been exploited in Anato-
lia is particularly in the historical biogeography of
amphibia and fish, where diversification largely reflects
the complex geological history previous to the Pleistocene
(Durand et al., 2000; Weisrock et al., 2001; Hrbek et al.,
2002, 2004; Veith et al., 2003; Bohlen et al., 2006). Those
few molecular phylogenetic studies that have been con-
cerned with LGM refugia and postglacial range expansions
in Anatolia, have been characterized by few samples within
the region (e.g., Cooper et al., 1995; King and Ferris, 1998;
Seddon et al., 2002; Rokas et al., 2003; Dubey et al., 2006).
Our previous thorough phylogeographic study of the house
mouse throughout Turkey (Gündüz et al., 2005) related to
more recent human-mediated movements.

Thus, this phylogeographic study of S. xanthoprymnus

represents a first substantive attempt to use molecular phy-
logenetics to study the postglacial colonization history of a
species in Anatolia. The five cyt-b phylogroups of S. xanth-
oprymnus largely display features consistent with recent
population expansion (fit with mismatch distribution, hapl-
otypes with wide distributions, negative Tajima’s D and
Fu’s Fs; although lineage 1 does not show a negative Fs
value). This is consistent with survival of ground squirrels
in small suitable areas (refugia) in an otherwise inhospita-
ble ecological matrix at the LGM, with expansion from
those refugia taking place with later amelioration of the cli-
mate to generate the large continuous distribution that the
species currently has (Fig. 1). At the LGM, a dry, cold cli-
mate prevailed in Anatolia together with the formation of
glaciers at high altitudes (Atalay, 1996). Although, the
range of S. xanthoprymnus incorporates a variety of habi-
tats and climates (Kryštufek and Vohralı́k, 2005), including
relatively arid areas, it is reasonable to consider that the
species had a more fragmented distribution under the more
extreme conditions of the LGM. The vicinity of mountain
ranges may have provided suitable refugial areas at the
LGM, because of the higher precipitation than other areas
(Markova et al., 1995; Bilton et al., 1998). As already indi-
cated, we believe that S. taurensis survived the LGM in the
vicinity of the Taurus Mountains.

One interesting mountainous area is the ‘Anatolian
Diagonal’, a high-altitude band separating eastern Anato-
lia from the rest of the landmass (Fig. 1). The Diagonal
is characterized by both plant and insect endemics (Davis,
1971; Ekim and Güner, 1986; Çiplak, 2003), which presum-
ably survived the LGM on or near the mountain chain.
Two phylogroups of S. xanthoprymnus (lineages 1 and 2)
are located on the Diagonal and it is likely that they occu-
pied LGM refugia in its vicinity.

As well as being a centre of endemism, the Anatolian
Diagonal is well known as a high-altitude geographical
barrier (Davis, 1971; Ekim and Güner, 1986; Çiplak
et al., 1993; Rokas et al., 2003; Veith et al., 2003). Previous
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phylogeographic studies on gall wasps and shrews have
suggested the existence of different LGM refugia on either
side of the Diagonal (Rokas et al., 2003; Dubey et al.,
2006). To the east of the Diagonal it is likely that the ances-
tors of S. xan. 23 occupied a separate LGM refugium close
to the current location of this haplotype in Van province
(locality 42; see Figs. 1 and 3), another area of plant ende-
mism (Davis, 1971). S. xanthoprymnus lineages 3–5 occur
to the west of the Diagonal and can be presumed to derive
from LGM refugia that existed there. The distributions of
these lineages are overlapping and suggest a complex his-
tory. To untangle this history and to provide more precise
information on all the LGM refugia for S. xanthoprymnus

requires further genetic analysis. More substantial sam-
pling within lineages would be worthwhile to allow us to
examine the geographic distribution of genetic diversity,
given the expectation that genetic diversity will be greatest
at the location of the refugia (Hewitt, 1996). Further stud-
ies with variable nuclear markers would provide an inde-
pendent test of the phylogeographic structure generated
by cyt-b.

In conclusion, our study of ground squirrels in Anatolia
using molecular markers, morphometrics and cytogenetics,
has uncovered a new species, S. taurensis, which has a small
range in the Taurus Mountains. Furthermore, the wide-
spread Anatolian ground squirrel, S. xanthoprymnus, is sub-
divided into five phylogroups, which have provided new
insights into the location of LGM refugia in Anatolia and
which represent an exciting model system to understand
the detailed postglacial colonization history of the region.
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